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.»»* X"UT-'^rS"h^t | r r^Æ‘7..252'» (fcÜdren "eêd nm b*
2lt^ ÎL5S-tat i1 w«t <*• -a<x»e Iid7 wh» Ie«d, •«* n»T H.d not Percy .«la tu». u.e Mon. h» i»«not p«m » Dow. and Weak amy longer.tao* haw it tU-*.* JS-». «~ W*"-’ Td,W^**T‘ ;^"a^S^S'S^T1m 5,d ^ZLi^f^r «•*%?,}»* Any Child Can take Capsu-* ”

SBangaB3lM v***r-r a * -, mirthfu^i*™. ïrü^ryi%?a ff^B«.%i£r*«S"3 jrs? ss.’ss.t&K «—’cxe:..

_ J . T iLTuto. It pl«*«efl Me word toet he would merry Ter, quiet, imobtraetre geest. But h i whee jour coll.r elite ewej.S,1 b*“*,e th*‘ 1 Wle” her end brin* her boorefc^^cd ^ j„,Uu Cure med. up tor hi. Wm ym mm. I. a.;;«^“ ._
*B“Weit • lutie! All thet will change. houee el ite ml»tri^le*e(SeÇre^d ^imtwty. He wee brilliant, he wee whrr. th. p..h end pickwti plejt
Y^ îir. irtto Irara ^jTloT^i the world. But time ^BdX .'ui it origin, ho we. terndnefl^. Vj“th.
Yea Iwt« J«t to leera *°T Uet she beard that he was going te Mrs. Hardlnge. who, ae a role, was
^/e^Dude tepee tod with . Hide Tb* ”<*" afrald <* elwr

aSeww*?je®s‘” .
man tremulously. when drat he loved her. From that

Bother looked et her, emend et her wnen nm

it The keen breeee he* 
end : the eky wee dark-

She eei'dS 
then to v-M* 
eirtng rapidly.

;,vv't. \ itm . . »

Athens Reporter
1 pi/

tied ecrem the Bride. OeSTioSrit "£• 

her heste, oenrht her «oo* lh Ik*»*, end 
rite slipped and woeld hen , Mta* be* 
for Hugh Fleming. ■* e*Ât her ih 
hie Fame, end held her therein tnetmt 
luetinetlrrij. The owoot doriied thee 
tt uchod hie breeet, the torelj eyee look
ed Into hie halt-stariled. helf-eritemed.

"Oh, hew stupid of nef ehe cried, 
her go, end get her on

Laughing and talking. Vw
1> L> t. *\JiVx t.
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< afiFor Infants, dissolve a 
Capsuloid in a little Gruel or 
Cornstarch.

. .1 • UHf Young children will readily 
swallow them, because they are 
like bits of jelly.

Bt XiOVERlN
>■ 1 Bditoh and Pbopbixtoh -‘

get your eon to dig . 
he bait behind the abed.

While the poles and Unea you rig 
With new sinkers mads of lead.

TE&SSOTT*
then you a* to have 

Frosted and with, raspberry Jam) 
b a basket then you «tow

Tends to draw the Ashes near.
Then beneath the biasing
You will roast and call It fun,

Waiting for tb* Ash to bite I 
If a man had said to you,

••Oo out In the sun and ■HI"
•aswav ■

Wakes the heat «sel rel«y One.
Though It makes your now Aeah peril 

When the westering sub sinks down 
And the birds their vespers sing.

You crawl slowly back to town 
With three aatitah en your string.

—Boston Globe.

i;
LooMag behind, rite sew that Eathet 

wee laughing merrily et ber- mishap, 
and eren Percy Stanhope wee smiling.

“I do wish we bed not 
wey,” rite enid, Impedentiy.

‘.‘And a, am eery glad thet we dM," 
Hugh answered-

ever.
"What a lovely little thing,” he was 

thinking. “If one could not get Mher, 
aright be well content to win

- • • > i

» men, submitted 
him; her foaeband thawed, 

sibly under hie gepi«l influence, and 
e girls admired him immensely. Esdhe* 
ought that she had never seen—except 

handsome and

vs to RiEAD the statement .of a 
prominent

Tm. Ala her. cake,
’■mM wj:SUBSCRIPTION

9 Percy, of course—so

■qgtaggjSmW-,S^SggËiB"«3s5gsâ

iFrS'Sasrts ti1™ arurua-e a sisrassx fsa.ate3s.-a:-s arssaraas ;
plane for e gallop!" paid. «*« byjriltorin, hurt or wrong j Of harm eh. did not like It. She j

I-A1141 Î*.V th*e «two bank in tkeir *te*d* _ ' _ * had been need to admiration ever since
erhed. ee they th•_***?„.", “Whet e ettny! I deolere, Btty, the JJe oooid remember, end to be alighted !
Md came «t ™l»" V?*”' £?7., place looke uncanny. Jure the root for ^ wtt m of thoae lmeone that may
ahonld enjoy to go ******* -, | . murder, or a suicide, or BO mottling her- ^ nt^dful, but cannot be called plce-

** <r.l t^JTto, 1 Hbl,. Look at that abadow theto by the “nTto. began to realla., in a faint, 1
»u7iïï.M^“J^bJte^I^ncn We **ak- eI*ct,f llke » bntndn body («ritfon, what It would be Ilk.
muet come here wired ’ the daya are *F??'lnt'” . | to be habitually neglected, as abe would -nil. la not a catch, nor should you an-
mutt come am* warn. Btty looked. - 1 bar. to make gp Irer atind to being If ewM u,, ,uelUm b, replying flippantly.

1IHL. h-mhlT. "ton “Y«A" ** «f** <*» y*”110? ah. waet ant ae a eompaalou or gotrer -Becau.. they are not conver." The
“How droll I* la Ure* ho cello you | ^ £ "Ar* away from rida When the JJJ*4 ? n." *n^th^ght hlw like a **“ r=** re*"°° U aa deep aa the bottles are

Bather! DoeePercey-Mr. Stanhope, I dly„ longi an4 j .hall be-eh, Who . ibo!.f- Whenever toe “<*>. «-r' <*' thought, with e shiver the "PPealto.
Hardlage seld, with one of hla chill meen, quite approver’ ! knows wherer I ,)-lt h*M bMO y-; „ jj h to-doy.” «* *™uine dismay-“nnytiling would be the Dutch we ow. th^^ ™ _ __ a -n -n
Bielles. “But I should not have thought “I’m aura I can’t' tril you. I nevtr , “X.y, it la yon who forget," Bather | rome awey!“—with e little ahud- better than that!" rate tbe thanks of th. glass TT A Tl.TfW A RE
tliat would be a charm In the eyee of a asked him. Ever since I can remember .aid, Stopping an InetUht tor look a* her , decjBro i fed quite sad.” i t'ho same moment She lifted up her ma*nufacturers and of tho dealers Inyoung led, like you." _ H«*h and I hav. died «ch other by (rie^’a flushing toc,. “I *.n on^h. , « h,*,'^n" «ri* fmllqg, •«“•»* «I Jarre atondutg be- SÎ5S?2395 to.Asker.SfcS.es may

"It la, though, I assure you-tor the oo, Christian names. No one ever ,oae a nttè.whllei two months at toe d,^. climbed up the steep bank, an* fore her. She dashed ned smiled, flush 7tow« enoutb, (or toe concave bot- 
pferent’’—demurely- “But I cannot say thought it droll but you, dear. most and then I Wall toms hack hère. followed iUte dowdy. ■»* «">«• »*y>n*. “■ »l,fn *a speech, “ qjAh, millions of bottles always
SSWh'Slr lost-" „ k 1 No! If. habit I auppew.and1 that’. And M ,m ire with ma nMAT* «rien. A, *„dLlp^.»n. who h.d “Ï*" «* "f1™™''" chev" dngi.de, tr.n.portwl and broken in-

At tk. gate of the churchyard Esher everything. He’, dever, l.n t h.r . - „„U1 you go to a home of yOur qWn ^ ' onafelled tree not many that crimsoned at his eomiiig^ were aa cream the coat of them by at leaat a
aud l'c^y were waiting tor them- P«- "I briiev. he la But how have you , eHettven fdAld!" brtike from Dulqle'. rose « Hebe’, own. The smdlug eye. tcntb.
Dle were^lounging about, chatting .with found it out in this Wort time? I pq]. Up,, passlonntriy. ikreriy’to look after 'them. It was held that emerald fire in their depths A certain Dutchman, having gons aa
their neighbor^ In the church yard mod “Oh. ha has keen eyes! He looks like Esther d** back Startled. . Arthur Lord Harvey th,t Spanlarde love. No wonder he far ga he dare^ in the reduction of too

. th- Wpif 0f yews that skirted it. a man who would know a thing or two. “Don’t look at me Mice that,** Dnlcde - ’ . , felt the delicioue beauty. They began strength and duality of the liquor he
hpfore the rote was an old tree, Esther laughed at this explanation, wrat on> brokenly. "I don’t want' to CHAPTER V. to talk about the scenes she had been dealt In, cast about in his mind how he

^.i!ine .Mon* beeches; and not only a She was fastening a pretty lace knot at hurt yo11. i know how good yon are— . * • looking over. Many of them were faml- might succeed in making the lest appear
îl«nt but a fDatriarch. And over all her throat, with a dainty rose ia grid, hfyW trae. No one know* It half as “What a mnskal voice! Lord Harvey jinr to them both. He could not but the greater. But he coul^.n.ot

, A dee, of the sky cloudless which had been Percy’s finit gift to her. wdl j think. But for what’’-clasping mused to hlmnrif. wWh a smile. I marvel at all the places this girt had any satisfactory dodge Thisdts^sted
” . Nue “I never saw a man who did no* know her ,hande halt angrily—“du you take should like to see the face of toe girl „.en in her short life. She laughed and him. . He felt ashamed of his lack of

n„lriT«m« » the abort path, to toe a think or two,’ Dulcie. ’ m.r’ • who can ttik like that Old Rupert's ,fllked to him In hre pretty, half-forrigp, buslnere .*ud Jegan serlou.lyjo
1> k5*,u, , * Hu„h Fleming. Mr. “Oh. there are men and meal Borne f^ri came Into Esther Dnrranfs story sassefrd quite romantic from her half-ohlldtah way, till he frit, aa he said meditate selling the good w

f H^nrohîdrinyedbridud to speak of then ere stupid enough.” eyeT lip. I’ll confeea" .o himself afterward, that rite was ne^h|,.'lnrtt™n wa. In to. habit of lm-
Ü ^ Ltminiance The light feU ’Well. h. 1. not riupld, Dulcie." “For m, own little Dulcie’.," ri» -Wt mure hurry r*’ L**™J’ “charming toe heart out of hla body.” p^'ng’^ne trôm Sp.ln Thi. win.

t 1 ber dimpling, sweet face, on The rain came down heavily that , said, holding out her hands, and clasping Esther raid to Dulcie, or Berts, vrill SpMn, Italy, France—rite had seen toem J®. moat|_ ln hogsheads, but now and
J* “ uneled shining hnir, and smiling afternoon, giving no promise of abating. Dnlcle’». " “Who love, (be well enough be oroe.. She never likes meals kept ,n. She had skated In Paris, and float- ™(* hi> cJrr,,paBdent would send him
Î' N„ w!>nder Hugh Fleming looked Mrs. Hardlnge stole sway to rest In to let me be friend and sister Id on*.'I waiting." ed down the quiet lagoons of yenice, „mall parcels In the original skins ln
_?*' -.s. nl(misure The sight of this her own room, and her husband took am not wfong, am Î, DulcleT’—emlllnr. “What will yon wear to-nightT’ Did- and fed the glossy pigeons In the Piazza whlch the wine comes even to this day
,1, . rntimiod glowing beauty seemed himself and his papers Into the study. ( «•yee< i think yoa are!” the girl Mid, cie hiked, when the two girl» had reaeà- ol St. Mark’s. 0u muleback from the Interior of Spain
5 J’pm h;8 Ki'nod and quicken his pulse It was an understood thing in the house- doggedly. ‘T love you very deerty, but ed home, and were retting after luoçh- "I love Venice,” she said. "There is to the seaports.
71 ; M«p#* dnv hold that no‘one was to intrude on him x love ^ own honor more. I tell you eon. ' no place so beautiful except. Naples. I One day Mynheer saw one of these

Stanhooe y'wait<iiing the two, there the few days that he wee at home, l DOt Hve an hour In Percy Stub- Dulde was coiled up the white spent three months there once. Oh! It wine skins, which he knew was only half
, £ fjf J^intr Btiff, and gray and and It did not appear that any one ever hope»e home *s—Mi a dependeht!*’—fldeh- rug before the Are lh her bed room. A waa delicious, creeping along in the gonr full, lying on the floor of his warehouse
£-Ll H. wStid hfve liked to turn hie j felt the slightest wish to do so. ; ing furiously. « *‘ book she had been reading was on her doles, with their gay, striped awnings, seemingly qu te full. *

and go straight into Dulcie, standing alone, in one of the j “Bolder * knee, and she wes bolding her open Sometimee the sunshine would beat i . Being In his way • ju of ^55 Ï!
^ h ^ut eTther would wait for Dul- wide windows, watched the rain as it uY i mean U; just that and noth- hands out to ocreeo her cheeks from one’s eyelids down, and turn the water examined the bUbmbith caw» Jefo~ *»•
church, but Bether would wa Rgaillflt ^ wtudow-panes. She lngX2re. You wJld not think of me the fire. A pretty Picture, she formed llito Hquid gold, and then would come ^ ff ^hl skii wa.

Ac that instant a carriage- dashed up, was in a brown study apparently. The aa that, but other people woold”’-elow- as she sat there. Ae warm light playing cool gray shadows, such as one sees . “SiflSSTbut tthnd been reposing
wiA* E^ants in lîveTand e crest on pretty, dimpled face was pale, the riant “ ..an‘d ,t would kUl me!” I <»n her shining hair nonhere but In Italy, I think. I was lgj« ^^^d pushed
the dark panels In U were seated an mouth ns grave es a man’s. Who can “You are very unkind, Dulcie; I never “I have no ?° ^T7 C°“* away- 11 "ras-like fairy- , the middls of the akin and allowed
ivtiurl*. , d «allow and dark-eyed as a tell what bitter thoughts filled the girl s thought you would have talked like that she answered Esther. My blue ces* land- the wine t0 press the rest of the skin
elderly lady, «sallow ana j , heflrt? , ^ 3SL of ns.” mere will look faded in wuch grand com- "it is that, to ordinary mortals, *“• «L hoards, while the vW^lo
HZl q.UaTdqrk-eyed, who looked like I At the other end of the room Esther, 1 ^ waB a Utile silence after that r”vy. and my blH.’k^kwouldacarceiy wherever you arc!” the young man re- t of ^ akln waS correspondinglydis-

Ii^SSor but had not a particle of j Percy. Stanhope, and Hugh Fleming 11ie tw0 walked on briskly, shouldei* to *>• H must bo m> white. I think. turned letting Me eyee rest with open fended.
Thev were accompanied by ; were sitting round the fire. Dulde could shoulder, and yet they were farther «*j want ^ look well,” Dulcie said admiiation on the piquant face. The Dutchman took the hint and had

«.ntlemen one of whom Esfih-ir ; hear the pleasant rise and fall of their apart ln heart than they had ever been, candidly, resting her chin on the tips *he blushed and drooped her lashro bottles made with the deceptive codrove 
.n h stance was the stranger she voices, and now and again Esther’s low, penhape, since they were school girls. 0f her fingers, and looking up at Esther, demurely, lest he should see the triumph bottoms which vfa Jbw knaw 10 wau.

rj at the' station on the evening , cheery laugh. If she cared to ltaten, j^thcr felt hurt, and a little angry. who Wea standing on the rug beside her. in her laughing eyes. . ! The idea ^.^J/ttbeflnlsbonl^
Sîniteta’A arrive!. The other was Lord she might have heard their words dte Rhe bad offered of her best, in frankest «w** you think I look my best “Of course you saw St. Peters, Miss he ^rctehed consumar had to pay, ro 
•Î DB C JtTwL lately come home tinotly enough. Buf she took no heed love and honesty. and it had been Cast Levesque? I need not ask that. \ou | ,very hand the bottles passed througn
f^m^gyp? of them* ^IeT 041 r8 were ful1 of rulrtl back on her hands a trifle brusquely, aa ^«Your green velvet!"-decisively. woulu not be many days m Rome with- More
ÎL a tew minutes moiri they were all of the sea on a shingly coast. She row 8ometh»Bg not wanted. Dulcie was ««0b, no, I hate that! Don’t you re- out paying it a visit. made JJuüaeJhJJJ*B|| of the publie

r *nn -the curate was read- green meadows and somber pines. She miserable, rebellious, and bitterly self- «tember your airier told me I looked odd J 7^’ relltaed soon enough how deceptive were
■ vfnmin* Service. The Hardlnge , c<»uld smell the pungent odor of the wild accusing. She waa ashamed of-her Out- fu Tt?” ! ,n®; V° *°oner did I find myself . r . . Beemed aa large as ever,
«w waâ directly oepoaite to Lord Hot- flowers and reeds tost grew rank and burBt, end more ashamed allH of the -Yea, and don’t you remember you abut In behind those great iMtbern cur ' ^ th(ly ba(1 to pu, up with It, for In
roy’a and Dulde amid survey the Ab- , high over the rough brown cliff». Bh, j <pot in her h«rt from which it to|d bcT you Uked to took odd?" J”* * F°* ***^*?“’ US* : thoae time, the atorea were not thought
berianda patty at leisure. Not for long was lmgues awny-in ^rit-from toe ; wnme. “Oh. yes. but not to-night! Let me <*m<, out agnin as fnat na1 could. | of. and the public had much more
Whon.h In a very abort time the gen- cozy English drawing-room. She was They had reached Ae wood now. The Me“_j„Iapln. up, and going to toe ; He looked at her la araase. than nowadays to take what they could
tleracn found that he could look aoroea away on toe wild Breton shore, her trees were all about them. The wardrobe. “What a mercy It is I had 1 mould have imagined you would , get and b, thankful, while such is the
at her pew qalte aa easily aa she could hands clasped la those of her lover, hel path, were slippery with moss, and pleDty of drnKa before Ae c radii came!" h*J* ‘,,i!om”l“,V ... , ! conservatism of mankind that if they
took ’their». And they did head on hla breast She could hear hl« thickly fringed with high grasses. Here WE,tb„ emil<d, Sh* * lit'1*’ a”'J ]oo^d np j were offered flat bottomed champagne or
look- not rudely hut persistently enough dear voice telling her the story of his and there in sheltered nooks, the earth -There Is my rose silk," Dulcie went him hesitatingly, but still smiling. olaret bottles now they
to kJ, nZieta eyes on her book. love, which he rorore was as deep aa th. w„ ,old„ with daffodil.; great beds of on Jntly over her posMomons. lerhaps my enjoyment was too lm- | refuse them sud Imagine they were being

StaXipJ to hi. corner .aw it blue see rolling at their feet. She lived pnn^M hid among the ferns, peleri. it *«k« me look fade. 1 never mense te be eomfortable, Mr. Carre. I dene,
all and wished in his heart that this it over again—that happy, happy day. j fraileet buds gleamed In shadowy *liked k Let me think now”—putting m3r1}eart wou,d' b"ra{
Diîlote Levesque had never come to The Her eyes grew dim with tears of long- thickets. Slender boughs and branches ber head on one Bide, and passing the « 1 ^ayed inside much longer. I shall
Elms Once, as he handed her a book ing, her little hands were lifted, as If j barred Jh« blue of the sky above them, TOft folde ^ dre88 nfter dress through “®Jer f<£gct ll* . NuJeI‘ “tHp
S_ ftncere touched here. The col>r they could really reach out and gather nnd a fa4nt breath of air gently stirred h fingers. “I think I like this the hft of r<*und* shoulder. The

her toerits, us though seme- hack that peat. Hen, with a sob, she the dliaky green le.VM. The beauty of ^,^Tl do;’,nd you shall ask Mrs. 1 *wfol dim P ™ce, that seemd to have
Sine had hurt her. And once, when the came back Into the present. The vision lt all softened poor Dulcle’s pain. Hardlnge to let me have a few roses, j ove.r 11 ’ ^ hf?Vy p^rfuin®' *Je
torvfre waa over, and they were walk- had faded. The sleet and the rain were , -Btty.’' she -aid. quietly, a. they j gboold p, afraid to „JJFher myself." I e*,i,tln* c?lor*’ and the,volaas "f...,he
tog down the narrow aisle together, her dashing at the window. The wind had w„lked slowly along. And at the sound -This’’ was a delicate amber-colored «ingéra going up, ■» shrill and Jhnl'1"*’
dreek almost brushed his shoulder, and brought up a fog with it, and she conld of that low, penitent voice all of Esthers itk exquisitely embroidered. She J r*”llr ®)üd 1 , d *' . 1 gat JajJ
S tooking at her at that mom-nr, not see many yards before her. All wto todignatiSn vaniahed. She turned and took It o^ o< toe vrardrolre nnd laid it aa^a*a aa 'aat aa ^
cTuld not’fafl to ee. ftnt toe pretty mist nnd storm. „ok th. little thing Into her arms, and on Ve bed, smoothing the dainty fold, and stayed there till my friend, cam.

line were trembling piteously. “What a horible afternoon! ’ Hugh kissed her on both cheeks, and then on tenderly. oaf’,. _ , . .. .,But^hen he rald have lingered be- Fleming said. to, quivering red month. “It ta “pretty dre». Isn't It, Etty?’ •I'"iaa and
aide her she stopped on the path, al- He had been standing quite close to "You little cross-patch! I can’t think ««It«e iovety. I should be afraid to M ■f^eV8”ts' the l,tt,e 871,67 daree 60 
Sort rudely, and waited for Mr. Flom- her for the last few minutes, but «he how au<* a tiny body hold, your monstr- wear anything halt to grand.’'• Ata^“he sold courteously

had neither seen nor heard him. Now, oue pride.” ««My uncle chose it for me himself. £^ud’ a?° « c^”rteoUB,y-
the fleldi," Esther ! when he spoke, rile turned toward him -if, worse then; it’s rank folly." H gaTe a h|gh „!« for It. I fancy. Tou a” ,he hr” .yo“"a ,lodf. 1 haTa

with . rtarti “No, no! I nm right! You will are that w„rto know, how tolheroe." «\aad finding the great
"I beg your pardon. I did not heat yonraolf some day.” ,.j jt oue <:]f Worth’s, Dulcie?1’ cathedral too sublime for her. I have

what you said." ’ “I don’t think that likely, Dulcie." „Ym‘ , ^ H through h"rd ,»«• ”r *w0 , «“ture to call It
a;;^r”Bur,^™r,e,nho.^ 11 wm do c

a^.f retold quit, grave,y. ", Dulcie asserted, emphaticully. “I n*™* ^“Yuu* s« ben, ou being Lsdy H.rvey, &S

"cil*0* 3? ?J 1 “B.r^«>to* to. be., I ea. ~ — a"d

nm worried I obeli do neither." for myself, Btty. --You hare reed Dante?’
She stopped suddenly before s bank She spoke quite grarely, for her, ns 

of wild white cyclamen, exquisite fragile she went back to her seat on toe nig. 
blossoms. Her eyes were like eture. and on her

“How lovefjr, Etty! If one conld only chreke were two spots of deepest enm 
them home and keep them alive son.
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Dulsie asked, as the two girls brushed 
thedr hair after their stormy walk. “It 
he b cousin, or what?**
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Hugh is a barrister, and resides in LoH-
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THE CAPSULOID OO., Dunham Block. Broekyllle, Canada.

don.”
“Is he here on e visit, then?”
“Yes, for a few days. He often eomefl 

to us like that. To rest himself, he eeye. 
Berta likes to have him. They have 
always been good friends, in thdr own 
way. Indeed”—smiling—“we thought at 

time, before Jaspe* Hardlnge came 
would have

locks’
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ertie KAns- » - -- » -
pans of the world. Give me a call.

t

WM. KARLEY1

m AGRICULTURAL WORKS
de.

Farmers, feed your 
pigs and other stock cooked 
roots and other food and make 
money.

The Economic Feed Cook
er will pay its cost in one 

and will last a life time.

ifcjjQ

»* >
season

Made of the best cast arifl 
ght iron and steel. Gal-wrou

vanized boiler to prevent rust
ing, save fuel and time and 
is as safe in a building as a
box stove.

Agents Wanted.
v

G. P. McNISH
Box 52 Lyn P.U.

The Hermit Woe There.
Years ago some one in a northern 

town advertised that he had for eale ft 
painting, supposed to be by an Italian 
master, representing a hermit’s cave, 
with a hermit Inside. A price was 
named. A gentleman living in London 
wrote to the advertiser, asking for fur
ther particulars. He received a some
what more detailed description to the 
same effect as the advertisement. He 
sent the money, and in due time the 
painting, a large one, arrived at his 
house. It was a daub, but showing a 

icturesque hermit's cave. No hermit, 
owever, was visible. He wrote to tho 

Vender, mentioning this fact. The an
swer cams back, “Of course yon cannot 
see him, because be is Inside.”

The gentleman, who must have been 
very difficult to please, was not satisfied 
with this and wrote back:

“If the hermit is inside, and, therefore. 
Invisible, how do you know he is there?”

The vender replied: “Because 1 saw 
him go in, and if you wait long enough 
you may see him come out again. Dut 
he may by this time be dead and so un
able to reappear, which would grieve 
yours truly, Tommy Flatcatcher.

The purchaser, finding insult added to 
Injury, “went for” the rascally vender, 
but he had emigrated—gone .west, per
haps to California. Moral: Never buy a 
pig In a poke.—“The Gambling World, 
by Rouge et Noir.
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ing.
Let us go across „

■lid “It will be bo much pleasanter.
much muddier, Etty,” Mr.“And so

U^."f afraid of a Ml. 

mud!" the girl said, laughing. Are 
won for the fields, Dulcie?

"Where you go, I will follow.
“Then we must turn here pauring was- ■ then ne rquid are the tears, like crystal
“iTvo.i young people will excuse me,” beads, ou her early lashes; he could hear 

Mr Hardlnge said. "I will go on by th. the sad ring In the fresh xofce. 
relu t have to make a call, and your "I should imagine that Longfellow 
way would’ take mo,out of ' wrote ’The Rain, Day' on such .= eft-

•rahape they were not sorry to lose neon as this, Mias Lereeqae.
ÏÏ.-4TwTtChmar^r£u Mv.-inra.'-rj-ai:

was a glorious morning after all. tnougn Thy fate te the common fate of all; 
the «tod was so keen. Esther was un- each life some rain must fall,
nffertedly happy and Dulcie Levesqu. ! Some days must be dark and dreary.
«ppeared to be so, too. ^ npy#r j she ,eit the tenre welling again; but
LÏSaJ'Sort ’“she said. ’’This air is she looked up at him with a smUe. The 
broaihed bf*>re' , „m certaln. tears were for her own henrt-sohe; the
I iT^. u™ir.g . draught ottheeUxIr smile, at the sight of tol. gray. b«|-
II “ 1 „ ^ B rioter quoting poetry. And he did it

nvhy Dulcie," Esther rejoined, "you well, too. She could not but own that 
Hoy, irait . dty bird And, though she bad not the faintest

hd.T.e^your^fe- end vet It was idea that he had guessed she was to
nil the d»ye of you , . iow spirits, she felt in rome sort con-
only laa‘r”L,v „hd wZe me home forted. and as « her trouble wa. not 

îrttere of'yo'uT charming life there.’’ the only one in th, worid nfter nil.
They bad come to the bottom of the 

field and were standing under a large j
tree that flung its boughs right across ; a^vhat *^1 we do to-day, Etty?”
ttie narrow footpath. Esther, her hand ««Let us see if we can get as far aa
on Percy’s arm, was facing the light; BriCTton Wood.”
Dulcie, in the shade of the boughs, had ««We never shall accomplish such a 
her back to it. feat as that if yqu linger at every stile,

“Last year,” she answered, with a and i^q over every gate, after the 
kiugh. “Why, one lives a life in a year ju8hion you did on Tliursday.”

almost forgotten Esther laughed, and went on but*
! toning her pretty drab gloves.

“It is like a May day,” Dulcie remark- 
' ed. as they walked down to the gate.

“She lifted her face to the sky, and 
, drew ia a deep breath of the warm air 

ae She' spoke- For it was warm, though

^UUCHlâ
“Yea.”
“Admired him, of course?”*
“At times I thought him horrible.”
.“Ab! Then you form your own opinion, 

even about tbe great Tuscan?”
“Of course. What I like, I like. And 

what I don’t like, I never should: ne 
matter how other people liked it.’’

"If you will pardon me for being so 
personal, I will own that the first time -Ocean Gambling.
1 saw you I was forcibly reminded of Not many years ago gambling was car- 
Dante.” ried on to such an extent on board At*

Dulde’s eyes opened wide at that. lantiq liners, says Chambers Journal, as
“How, I wonder?” to call for prohibitive action on the part
“Where he, speaking of Beatrice’s of the various companies concerned.

call, them 'emerald,.'" C.rd playing not oMy in the smnMnf
The girl’s face flushed hotly. rooms, but also in
"You are not vexed with for telling indulged in to . «jmgjj’ 

you?" bending a little nearer, “I could Organized^gs^^f
not help thinking of it, you know. York and Queenstown and doubtless

“Oh, no I am not vexed. It was ^®de R ^nffgome living out of their pro- 
■bodt as nice a way as yon could tell . tor profession it was, needing
me that you had discovered, on the first expert handling of the cards, only to 
glance, that my eyes were green.” ^ gained by long and constant practice,

“Oh, Miss Levesque!” a cooi head and quickness of perception
“Is not that the truth?” looking up readlng character, 

half-defiantly into the handsome face • n consequence of the concerted action 
bent over her.. 0f the companiq» high gambling ap-

“No, indeed, it k far from the tmih, parently disappeaied, the only practical 
aqd.yet it sounds true. I’ll acknowled^^ results obUined, however, being surface 
and that makes it all the more cruel.” ones, »• passengers now, Instead or open- 

“I can’t see that” • ly throwing gold coins or notes on the ta-
"In my pines you would." bk, on. only sever or copper Cotas, th»».

. T , ., „ acting simply as counters, representing“In your piece I might-nay so. *«toj • p y ^ , aMum. ,0
"1 will withdraw my compnriaon. Miss , ,he heginoing of th. game,

l’on are not like Itantc's L -and “poker," the two favorite 
games, the former for th. younger men 
as a rule, th. tatter tor th. more •=•- 
ioned heads, and play still goes oo mer- 
rUy. even though Some one land, pennl- 
less in New York lu consequence.

.

OPfor To-night! They would look exquisite 
with my pink crepe. But it’s of no use 

Thefr would be dead in an IMARK.Esther went away to her own room 
after a time, and still Dulcie sat there, 
her bends locked round her knece, gal- 
Ing into the fire. Slowly tear, gathered 
in to. bright eyes. Slowly the sweet 
fresh fees, the lovely dimpled cheeks 

and hard, and drawn-looking.

TRADEÆ
hour.”

“They are very frail, certainly. But 
how anxious you are to look well to' 
night! Do you intend to make a con
quest out of Lord Harvey?”

“Who knows! I will if I can, you 
may be sure. I should hope he knows 

off your promotion. He’ll be 
for himself’—

mt/vrgrew wan,
Whatever secret memory this girl kept 

locked in her breast, it was not a happy 
one. Whosoever’s voice It was that 
celled to her out of the past, it brought 
only pain with It. For when, as now, 
she “eat alone with her conscience,” all 
the joy end hope, the youth even died 
out of her face, as at the touch of some 
cruel specter. “ „

“What a simpleton I am, to be sure, 
little shake and

L\

Perfection Cement Roofing
l

sure to see that, though, 
rather huskily. “I don’t enpoee he will 
trouble his head about me in any easel” 

“How sweetly humble! But I thought 
you told me you had never visited 
thefre!”

"Neither have we. 
bending is in prospect of the approach- 

Mr. Hardlnge has con-

>
■he said at last, with a 
a shiver. “One would think I was some 
sentimental miss, instead of”—laughing 
a little to herself in a forced, cheerless 
way—"a thorough-paced coquçtte.”

She heard Esther moving about in the 
aext room, and knew that «^e was al- 

. ready dreasing for dinner. Bat Ae 
■earned to n. harry to follow her ex
emple. So tint, when Esther came In 
for her, .he wo. not ready.

"Here, are toe rose., Dnlcle. They 
were the fresh ret I eould find."

She held *em toward her; s bunch 
of deep red roses, their petals glowing 
warmly in toe light.

Dnlcle stored upon them eagerly.
"They are lovely. Oh. how I love 

roses!"—huryihg her face to toe tender 
petals. "They always seem to comfort 

feel better when I

CHAPTER IV. I think this nn-

THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERSing election, 
sklerable interest, you know. I may be 

but that is my reading of ‘the
riddle/’

Dulcie smiled, and hid the smile in 
a cluster of wet cyclamen leaves. Per 
haps that was hardly her reading of it.

“Don’t I hear running water?” «he 
said presently, as they were strolling on.

“Yec, that is the fell of the weir; 
sometimes it nmkee quite a roar. We are 
close to the river now, though you won’t 
see it till we get to the end of this walk.”

“Hie river again!" Dulcie laughed. 
“It b always turning up. I thought we 

behind us in the fields.

mHESE GOODS are rapidly winnine; their way in popular 
L favor because of their cheapness, durability and general 

Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
or a new roof ? Are yôu going to eitct a

I havesometimes.
Brittany."

“Then you have n short memory. Miss 
Levesque," Percy Stanhope said!

•And I don’t think I should ever forget 
a place where I had been so happy,” 
Esther put in.

“That depends on What one calls nap- 
I was entertained in

excellence.
require repairing . . ...

building ? If so, you should send foe circular describing
these goods or apply direct to

w. g. McLaughlin
MANF'R AND SOLE PROPRIETOR

Ù newLevesque.
Beatrice. She. we are told, was divine
ly merciful, and yon are cruel!”

“Oh!”—with a provoking smile—“I
did not suppose that you saw any like- 

between ns, except the color of

I
only the twentieth of March, and the 
trees nnd hedges and all green things 
seemed to fed it so, and to be getting 
ready to put on thedr spring suits at the 
shortest notice.

“Don’t you wish it were May, Btty” 
with a demure, upward glance.

“I am quite content that it should be 
March, dear.”

But for all that, the fair fâce grew 
hot with blushes; for in .May Percy 

to come and take away

pinees, Esther-
Brittany vastly, that waa all’—with a 
little ehmg. . .

Hugh laughed nnd looked down into 
the girl’s face curiously.

“But we are not quite such masters 
of our own memories as many suppose,
Miss Levesque. There are things Which 
stick to us whether we will or no.”

"Pdthepe so- I don’t know”—care- |

“Nor I,” Percy Stanhope struck in. Stanhope was 
“Some people's hearts are like parch- his wife-

X writes a name on them-and, "That ia )<mt where ,on and I differ 
Trento! the n.xt comer efface, it." Btty. I am never content. I

“Hearts!” Dulcie Levesque repeated,. content even when I had sjy oncie s 
mockingly. “We were not speaking of money to make ducks and drakes or, 
‘hearts.’ Mr. 8touih<iip, only of me- and everybody looked upon me as the 

I could imagine that if one’s most fortunate of girls. I have be* 
heart was touched, ever so little, one miserable; but I don’t think that, from 
wtuld not care to forget if one could, my baby days up to the present hour, I 
But”—turning a little so as to face him- have ever been genuinely content.
*‘people nowadays don’t let every pass- “Oh. peihaps you have been, dear, and 
Ing amusement that a holiday may didn't know it! 
brine with it affect their hearts.” Dulae laughed.

She looked straight up into his eyee “How could that be, I wonder?
■/she «id It- "But you have been happy-yon own

“I know,” he answered, half defiantly, that you have; and yon must have been 
“that people nowadays don’t seem to content then, surely? have^ anyhrarts to affect.” “N^ I tril you I wasn’t! I was

“We shall be blown away, if we stay happy-
or» much longer,’’ Esther observed. “And what is the difference, dear/

‘•Sere’, a storm coming on. Look at "Just the difference there I» between
balb Qi cloud." - ■ F moan tain torrent, flashing end «urging

Jr had left it 
“So we did; but. while we crossed the 

it stole round by rid Foster’s our eyes.”common, 
mill, and here it is before us.”

And there in truth it was, a brawling, 
rapid stream of water foaming under the 
alders, and toesing np little jets of fleecy 
white spray that looked “soft as carded 
wool.” A few yards farther on It spread 
out into whet looked like a deep sheet 
of water, still and dark finder the shade 
of trees; then it daShed over the face 
of the weir, and rushed down past the 
bank where. the girl stood. They mode 
their way down the sloçe, slipping 
than once on the short grass.

“This spot is haunted,” Briber Dur
rani said. They were standing then 
above the weir, where the river wee at 
its deepest and broadest, and the smooth
est also. "I know few who would care to* 

to the brink of this pool after

me, and make me
look at them.”

With a quaint clasp she fastened ft 
In the bosom of her

A quick retort rose to Julian Core,.’. A ToUtot. C.»ta«*--

.rs -iSSir 
ts^T^jsp. ÎSJ» SS35&SS&more than ever that this man had been *,. . -eet were going, was approach- 
Artimr, Lord Harvey, in place of plain «jjie j^y and heavy basket collided
Julian Carre. with tbe woman and thq cat. They re-

Meaffwhile Lord Harvey was quite founded with the force of the impact, and 
content to be what he was and where th, crash of breaking glass rang out 
he was. He had had his wish. ITc h id The spectators of the collision saw a 
looked into the face of the girl who broken bottle on the pavement and the
“could talk like that,” and he had fovnd pungent flavor of “Old Bourbon’ as- n. 1 JD C2nvlc, tavp lrareH frrm W ».
that the face was even sweeter than sailed their nostrils. The woman walk* Z3w Be PlClSPCll Ct SOIIS nave, leveed from VX >
the Trier. Whatever other people mitbt ed forward rapidly, her face aflame, .. Ctevens his shop, h<"»USe, etc, Oil Elgin Street, Athens, and
Erther^Durrantta «to'brto-e ."d” toon ted:’“çim. baçï.nd b(.R't3 notify the community at large that they are prepared to
»t ber, and acknowledged her to h# * Jtf* £”ur. *hi,kJ' Tbere* *°m“ * , a|] kinds of general Blacksnuthing, including the repairing
very qnren of fair women. « -------------------------- , xir00(4 antj Iron Work on all kinds of vehicles, implements,

In her dull white drees, nnd red gold HI. L».t Place. ] . ( • p,;„.i„o J„np on ilia nremispc
ognaroenta—dress and ornaments had The Manager—How came you to Isays machinery; etC. Fainting done On the premises, 
been a Christmas gift from her brother- ,oar i„t piae.? Having worked at the trade for many years, we arr^
In-law—Esther did in truth look well. A.ppllcant-1 Wea discharged for good r eatkfnrtinn Wp trap nn ivlp.rnttpr
Brow and cheeka and foil throat w.re beh.rior, sir. capable ol giving goon satisfaction. wç use an axle-cutler
es white ee th. fair cyclamen learee The Menâget—Discharged (or good be- r shortening arms where they have tOO much play, 
thet Dulcie had gathered in Brierton hevlorl That’s nnnsnal. Isn't It? „ , CSVwvAÎncr will receive SDPrial attentionWood that afternoon. And «he was Applicant-Well, you »«,. good condnc* HOrSe-SttOeiDg Will receive special attention.
SO gentle, too, so gçnUcj end so graciou» I took nine moethe off my sentooco. . wç wi)] endeavor to please you,

OntarioAthens
nbunch of them 

ffrtts. „ ,
“Shell I do now, Esther?

e turned end lifted her face to 
foil of soft BLACKSMiTHING Wood-working 

Repairing . . ..
Etty’a, her lustrons eyes 
light, her cheeks flushed damask, her 
pretty ripe lips not smiling, but curved 

ravishing than anfinto a stillness more

"Yon are as lovely at an enchanted 
prince*»," Esther ..id, looking with 
genuine admiration into the raised, ex 
pectant face.

And so she was.
“Yon are almost too beautiful, Dulcie. 

One wonders what other women 
.made for, seeing you.’’

‘Tes, I am .beautiful. I am glad of 
It”-—turning her head gravely to look 
at her own reflection in the glass. I 
ought not to wj so, I suppose; but I 
am truly glad that, though I am neither 

clever, I have ray

L’AZNTD FAI^TIISTG
iT \; ‘J(T
■

dusk.”
“But you don’t believe In any stuff 

of that sort, of course, BttyT
nyEsther did not

rooted belief in the supernatural, which 
was not exactly superstition, that* she 
believed in the story told about this 
pool In Brierton Wood. It was an idle 
tale, she knew. But she did believe in

things, at. vMl Dulci*

itive natures, she had a
1

very good nor very 
fair share of that beaute du diable that 
subdues the world.”

That beeote du diable! Esther shiver
ed faintly, aa one sometimes shivers in
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